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Online Quiz League 
 

Questions set by: Aaron Linge 

For use in: Cup Round 2 and Plate Round 1 matches played 14/04/2021 

Correct as of: 13/04/21 

 

Note to QMs (please read aloud to teams): Players are politely reminded to have their hands in view at all times 

 

 

 

Round 1 



1a A water nymph is the title character of which Antonin Dvorak opera that was based on fairy tales by Karel 
Jaromir Erben and Bozena Nemcova? 

RUSALKA 

1b Jack Ma is best known for being one of the co-founders of which Chinese multinational technology company? ALIBABA 

2a Which mathematician was awarded the 2016 Abel Prize for his proof of Fermat's Last Theorem? Andrew WILES 

2b Which battle of 1513 saw an English army led by the Earl of Surrey decisively beat an invading Scottish army 
led by James IV of Scotland? 

Battle of FLODDEN 

3a Sutton Hoo is an Anglo-Saxon burial ground that can be found in which English county? SUFFOLK 

3b The Mighty Ducks is a 1992 American sports comedy-drama film that centres around which winter sport? ICE HOCKEY 

4a Hazel, Fiver, and Bigwig are all rabbits that appear in which Richard Adams adventure novel? WATERSHIP DOWN 

4b Nicknamed "The King", which racing driver was the first driver to win the NASCAR Cup Series seven times- 
winning his titles between 1964-1979? He is also the winningest driver in NASCAR history and has won the 
Daytona 500 a record 7 times. 

Richard PETTY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 2 

  1a The History of the True Cross in the church of San Francesco in the Tuscan town of Arezzo is the best known PIERO della FRANCESCA 



work of which Italian artist? (accept either underlined 
part) 

1b In poker, what name is given to a hand where all five cards are of the same suit but not in sequential order? FLUSH 

2a The city of Warsaw sits on which river? VISTULA 

2b Which 1922 Robert J. Flaherty silent documentary film captures the struggles of an Inuk man and his family in 
the Canadian arctic? 

NANOOK OF THE NORTH 

3a Which inorganic molecule, that has a namesake layer in the stratosphere, has the chemical formula O3? OZONE 

3b One of the most controversial by-elections in British history, which Liberal politician won the 1983 
Bermondsey by-election? He would serve as the deputy leader of the Liberal Democrats throughout most of 
their time in coalition. 

Simon HUGHES 

4a Billy Gibbons is the primary vocalist of which rock band that had hits such as "La Grange" and "Sharp Dressed 
Man"? 

ZZ TOP 

4b Michael Goff was the first editor and president of which American LGBTQ fashion, news and lifestyle 
magazine? The magazine publishes an annual list of the most "influential and impactful LGBTQ+ people". 

OUT 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 3 

1a Known as the "fruit garden of Pakistan", which capital of the Province of Balochistan is Pakistan's only major QUETTA 



high-altitude city? 

1b Which politician and businessman has been the president of Indonesia since 2014? Joko WIDODO 

2a Which George Eliot title character is the ward of the wealthy Sir Hugo Mallinger? DANIEL DERONDA 

2b Now owned by PepsiCo, the drinks company Rockstar produces which type of beverage? ENERGY drink 

3a "The Queen is Dead" and "Meat is Murder" are both studio albums by which Manchester band? The SMITHS 

3b The eternal derby is a name given to one of the most fierce rivalries in Serbian football, the game takes place 
between Red Star Belgrade and which other team from the city of Belgrade? 

PARTIZAN Belgrade 

4a How is the medical condition with the name epistaxis more commonly known? NOSEBLEED 

4b Olly Alexander starred as the lead role of Richie Tozer in which 2021 Channel 4 miniseries that is set in London 
between 1981 and 1991 and focuses on the AIDS crisis? 

IT’S A SIN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 4 

1a Daubentonia madagascariensis is the binomial name of which long-fingered lemur that is native to AYE-AYE 



Madagascar and is the world's largest nocturnal primate? 

1b Which American broadcast television and radio network has an iconic eye logo? CBS 

2a The songs "Blinded By Your Grace, Pt.1", "Big for Your Boots" and "Shut Up" all appear on which debut studio 
album by Stormzy? 

GANG SIGNS & PRAYER 

2b Excluding a short loan spell at Somerset, former England test cricket captain Andrew Strauss spent his entire 
career at which county? 

MIDDLESEX 

3a In Norse mythology, what name is given to the realm that is the fortified home of the Aesir tribe of gods? ASGARD 

3b Which nightclub in Brentwood is best known for hosting numerous scenes in The Only Way Is Essex? The SUGAR HUT 

4a The UNESCO World Heritage site of Carthage can be found in which country? TUNISIA 

4b Which English philosopher is best remembered for his 1651 book Leviathan? Thomas HOBBES 

 

HALF-TIME - PLEASE CHANGE ORDER 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 5 

1a In Norse mythology, what name is given to the immense central tree from which around it Nine Worlds exist? YGGDRASIL 

1b Which battle of 1746 saw a British army led by the Duke of Cumberland defeat a Jacobite force led by Charles Battle of CULLODEN 



Edward Stuart? 

2a A peasant named Krusina and his wife are the two main roles in which Bedrich Smetana opera that is set in a 
small country village? 

The BARTERED BRIDE 

2b Cool Runnings is a 1993 American sports comedy film that centres around which winter sport? BOBSLEIGH 

3a Which mathematician devised the cellular automation known as the Game of Life? John Horton CONWAY 

3b Nicknamed "The Intimidator", which racing driver won the NASCAR Cup series seven times between 1980 and 
1994? He died during a last-lap crash at the 2001 Daytona 500. 

Dale EARNHARDT 

4a The UNESCO World Heritage site of Timbuktu can be found in which country? MALI 

4b Larry Ellison is best known for being one of the co-founders and chairman of which American multinational 
technology company? 

ORACLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 6 

1a The oldest city in Pakistan, which capital of the province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is Pakistan's largest Pashtun-
majority city? 

PESHAWAR 

1b In poker, what name is given to a hand where three cards are of one rank and two cards are of another rank? FULL HOUSE (accept boat) 



2a Which chemical compound, that is the simplest alkane and the main constituent of natural gase, has the 
chemical formula CH4? 

METHANE 

2b Benjamin Cohen founded which UK-based online newspaper that is marketed to LGBTQ people in the UK and 
worldwide? The paper has an annual awards ceremony held at Westminster. 

PINKNEWS 

3a John Fogerty was the lead vocalist of which rock band that had hits such as "Fortunate Son" and "Bad Moon 
Rising"? 

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER 
REVIVAL (CCR) 

3b It's A Sin was created and written by which Welsh screenwriter that also created Queer As Folk and revived 
Doctor Who in 2005? 

Russell T. DAVIES  

4a Which George Eliot title character is a weaver that moves to Raveloe? SILAS MARNER 

4b Which politician took over from Shinzo Abe as Prime Minister of Japan in September 2020? Yoshihide SUGA 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 7 

1a "Definitely Maybe" and "(What's the Story) Morning Glory?" are both studio albums by which Manchester 
band? 

OASIS 

1b Which energy drink, that was introduced by the Hansen Natural Company in 2002, has the second highest 
share of the energy drink market after Red Bull? Cans of this drink have a trademark letter 'M' on them. 

MONSTER Energy 

2a The Fiesole altarpiece and The San Marco altarpiece are among the best known works by which Italian artist? Fra ANGELICO (accept Guido 



di Pietro) 

2b The eternal derby is a name given to one of the most fierce rivalries in Croatian football, the game takes place 
between Dinamo Zagreb and which team from the city of Split? 

HAJDUK Split 

3a The city of Prague sits on which river? VLTAVA 

3b The 1983 Bermondsey by-election saw Simon Hughes defeat which Labour candidate? The candidate is a 
prominent LGBT rights activist that has twice tried to perform a citizen's arrest on Robert Mugabe. 

Peter TATCHELL 

4a How is the medical condition with the name periorbital hematoma more commonly known? BLACK EYE 

4b Which 1929 Dziga Vertov silent documentary film captures urban life in the Soviet cities of Kyiv, Kharkiv and 
Odessa? 

MAN WITH A MOVIE CAMERA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 8 

1a Cryptoprocta ferox is the binomial name of which cat-like animal that is the largest mammalian carnivore 
found on Madagascar? 

FOSSA 

1b Which American commercial radio and television network has an iconic multicoloured peacock logo? NBC 

2a The Cerne Abbas Giant is a hill figure that can be found in which English county? DORSET 



2b Which Scottish philosopher wrote the 1739 book A Treatise of Human Nature? David HUME 

3a Moly, Ratty and Mr. Toad are all characters in which Kenneth Grahame children's book? The WIND IN THE WILLOWS 

3b Which owner of The Sugar Hut sadly passed away in January 2021? His son Kirk was a cast member on TOWIE 
until 2013. 

Mick NORCROSS 

4a Which 2019 song became Stormzy's first UK number one single? It was the lead track from his album Heavy Is 
the Head? 

VOSSI BOP 

4b Former England test cricket captain Alastair Cook has spent his entire career with which county? ESSEX 

 

 

IF SCORES ARE LEVEL ARE ROUND 8, SWITCH THE ORDER AND PLAY ROUND 9 

 

 

 

 

Round 9 

1a Which Bahamian athlete won gold in the women's 400 metres at the 2016 Summer Olympics? Shaunae MILLER 

1b Which dance craze of the 2010s sees a person repeatedly swing their arms, with clenched fists, from the back 
of their body to the front? 

FLOSS 

2a Which artist painted the 1851 oil-on-canvas work known as Washington Crossing the Delaware? Emanuel LEUTZE 

2b Little Rock is the capital of which US state? ARKANSAS 



3a Lansing is the capital of which US state? MICHIGAN 

3b Which artist painted the 1796 portrait of George Washington that is known as the Lansdowne portrait? Gilbert STUART 

4a Which dance craze of the 2010s sees a person drop their head into the bent crook of a slanted, upward 
angled arm, while raising the opposite arm out in a straight direction? 

DAB 

4b Which Grenadian athlete won gold in the men's 400 metres at the 2012 Summer olympics? Kirani JAMES 

 

 

IF SCORES ARE STILL LEVEL AFTER ROUND 9, ASK THE BELOW QUESTION TO THE TEAM CAPTAINS 

WHOEVER IS CLOSEST WILL PROGRESS 

PLEASE NOTIFY JON STITCHER WHO HAS WON IF THE MATCH GOES TO A TIEBREAK QUESTION AS THE SCORER CANNOT HANDLE 

THIS YET 

 

 

 

NEAREST THE BULL: 

 

How many days did Louis XIV spend on the throne of France? 

 

Ans: 26,407 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spares 

1 Russia has three federal cities: Moscow, Saint Petersburg, and - controversially - which city of around 400,000 
inhabitants? 

SEVASTOPOL 

2 Johann Sebastian Bach's "Partita for Violin No. 3", arranged and performed by Jacques Loussier, is the current 
theme for which BBC Radio 4 quiz presented by Paul Gambaccini and introduced as "the general knowledge 
music quiz"? 

COUNTERPOINT 

3 The mnemonic acronym RICE is used in medicine for soft-tissue injuries: what does the letter E stand for in the 
acronym? 

ELEVATION 

4 Whose painting Jimson Weed sold for $44m in 2014, when it was bought by Walmart heiress Alice Walton, Georgia O’KEEFFE 



tripling the previous record of price paid for a painting by a female artist? 

 


